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The Chairman’s view

U
ntil recently it looked indeed like a Happy

Christmas and New Year for Hexham. The

amount of investment in the town by public and

private bodies and by individuals was obvious from the

new outlets that have opened, those that are pending,

and the amount of scaffolding around the town centre.

It was easy to believe that the corner has been turned

and the town is now well on the recovery path.

T
here are, however, major threats coming from

County Hall that seem likely to have severely

damaging and permanent affects upon the town.

Some specifics we have dealt with in detail below but

the major and very serious general threat is from the

County Council's proposed Core Strategy, the final ver-

sion of which will govern Hexham's and the County's

development to 2031. This proposes the deletion of

large chunks of the Green Belt established only 15

years ago to protect the unique setting of Hexham.This

supposedly permanent protection is under serious

threat and we urge readers to make their views on this

known to your elected representatives and to NCC

officers.

T
he omens are bad -  at West Area Planning

Committee in December the 122 unit 'green

field' executive housing scheme at Craneshaugh

was approved. Members were assured by Officers that

granting permission here would 'safeguard the Green

Belt' elsewhere. Instead, the premature release of this

site (intended as a long term housing allocation for

Hexham once brownfield sites were exhausted) was

used at the January Planning Committee as part of the

argument to release actual Green Belt land north of the

Arnold Clark garage for 26 affordable houses.The view

was taken by Members that in allowing  the December

scheme, they had 'shot the fox' and holed their ability

to resist the January proposal.

W
ith Hexham's MP and Councillors suppos-

edly pledged to protect Hexham's Green

Belt, we wonder how effective this defence

is proving when put to the test at Planning Committee.

E
lsewhere we discuss the latest saga in the bus sta-

tion story. While HCS is open minded about

whether the Station should be retained on its

present site or relocated to Loosing Hill, we regard the

proposed on street proposal, with its suggested reloca-

tion of Benson's Monument to make way for a round-

about, wholly unsuitable. To this end we have leafleted

6,000  Tynedale households to ask them to air their

views on this critically important issue.

RH
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A
s part of the Local Plan process a Consultation

on the Northumberland Local Development

Plan, Core Strategy - Housing, Employment &

Green Belt (Preferred Options) took place between 31

October 2013 and 2 January 2014.We are greatly con-

cerned by the proposal to change the boundaries of (or

delete) the Green Belt that protects Hexham.

W
e recognise that there is a need to plan for

growth in employment and housing but

believe NCC is proposing far too many new

houses countywide -  and most particularly in Hexham.

Hence the question of changes to Hexham's Green Belt

should not arise but, since it does, we must address it

and have it thrown out.

“The allocation is mindless and perma-

nently damaging to a nationally signifi-

cant market town”.

N
CC's "Overarching Vision" states "……the

unique and varied qualities of the natural, his-

toric and built environment will be protected

and enhanced." Not under these proposals we fear.The

proposed changes to the Green Belt to make possible

the construction of 900 new homes in and around

Hexham would destroy the nature of the town and its

setting.

T
here was near universal and passionate opposi-

tion to these proposals when presented at a

public meeting in Prospect House on 19

November. For some at the packed meeting there may

be an element of nimbyism but for HCS it is all about

the protection of a heritage asset -the distinctive char-

acter of Hexham which can easily be lost if not recog-

nised, safeguarded and nurtured.

H
exham is unique among the towns, market

or otherwise, in Northumberland, having

been described by English Heritage as an

historic town of some significance. It would seem

that the amount of housing proposed for Hexham is

simply a proportionate allocation between what

NCC classifies as Main Towns in its Central Delivery

Area and takes no account at all of the totally differ-

ent character of these towns and of the differing

impacts upon them of such a massive development.

The allocation is mindless and permanently damag-

ing to a nationally significant market town.

“Commuting into the county is over

16,000 but over 44,000 commuting

out, and that there are high levels of

people moving to areas outside the

North East for employment. It is obvi-

ous then that the existence of a work-

ing population has not attracted jobs to

the county. It is the other way round:

jobs attract the population and that has

been the history of migration through-

out history”.

W
e do not understand why NCC propos-

es a countywide population growth far

greater than that forecast for the county

under the government's Sub National Population

Projection (SNPP). NCC says that it is to deliver

jobs. NCC said in its presentation that commuting

into the county is over 16,000 but over 44,000 com-

NORTHUMBERLAND LOCAL PLAN - 

CORE STRATEGY AND HEXHAM'S GREEN BELT 

Shaw’s Park - Green Belt under threat by Barratt Homes and Northumberland County Council. Image: David Ord



T
here are so many major damaging issues that

have not been put fully, or at all, in the public

domain that we devote this section of the

Newsletter to them, to put that right as far as we

can and so facilitate debate and, we hope, encourage

our Councils and Councillors to come clean. In

these matters it is difficult to see how, if at all, the

Councillors are representing their electorate's'

interests.

W
hile Hexham's hard-pressed retailers are

investing and working diligently for their

and the town's survival,Northumberland

County Council is executing and planning actions

that will result in irreversible degradation. It is disap-

pointing that NCC has failed to inform or consult

with Hexham Town Council who are, to say it gen-

tly, most unhappy that they often learn of NCC's

plans via the pages of the Courant.

W
e would have thought that our town and

county councillors have a duty to keep

themselves up to date with local govern-
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ment matters affecting their electorate, to inform that

electorate, to determine the electorate's views and rep-

resent those views.This they have failed to do as exam-

ples below show.

T
here is no excuse. Our County Councillors have

apparently not acted effectively to determine and

inform the Town Council of the activities and

plans of the County Council, nor have they represent-

ed to NCC the views of Hexham's electorate and Town

Council. NCC's intent seems to be deliberately to

delay/avoid debate so that NCC can present without

consultation a fait- accompli in which the interests of

those affected has been totally ignored in favour of

NCC's desire to wring financial gain for the Council.

NCC is asset-stripping Hexham with no thought what-

ever of the consequences.

On the following pages we review the evidence.

HEXHAM'S TOWN AND COUNTY COUNCILLORS -

DESTROYING HEXHAM?

Opponents of building on the green belt at Shaw's Park,

December 2013. Image David Ord

muting out, and that there are high levels of people

moving to areas outside the North East for employ-

ment.

I
t is obvious then that the existence of a working

population has not attracted jobs to the county.

It is the other way round: jobs attract the popu-

lation and that has been the history of migration

throughout history.

“We urge you, whether or not you agree

with us, to make your views known to

your Councillors, your MP and to

NCC”

O
ne can only conclude that NCC is deliber-

ately proposing to build houses for com-

muters hence supporting the economies of

adjacent authorities and without any thought of the

irreversible damage this would do to the historic

and built environment of Hexham in particular. So

much for the Overarching Vision.

H
CS has formulated and presented to NCC, to

county and town councillors and to other rele-

vant parties arguments based upon national and

local planning policies that are in place to protect envi-

ronments such as Hexham's from the destruction now

proposed by NCC. We urge you, whether or not you

agree with us, to make your views known to your

Councillors, your MP and to NCC.

TT



Bus station development

W
ithout public notice the Mayor arranged for

an NCC officer to attend the Town Council

meeting 6 January 2014 to reveal NCC's

plans for redevelopment of the bus station site and new

arrangements for buses.This off-agenda event was justi-

fied by informing councillors of an NCC Policy Board

meeting February 11 at which plans for the bus station

site would be discussed and the sale of NCC's interest

in the site to the developer Dysart probably agreed.

T
hat officer stated categorically that Loosing Hill

was not an option  and tabled drawings of "do

minimum" proposals for the establishment of a

bus turning roundabout at Benson's Monument, clearly

revealing that the Council now intends to execute the

ridiculous "on-street" bus station arrangement raised

about two years ago.This proposal is well known to be

contrary to the wishes of Hexham's electorate but sup-

ported by the Mayor, Cllr Robson. He asked most

unreasonably for Councillors to comment immediately

on important drawings they had not previously seen.

“Arrangements tabled for bus turn-

ing mean routing more buses up

Battle Hill, the town's narrowest

thoroughfare”

T
his scheme would develop the existing bus sta-

tion site (no details given as these were "com-

mercially sensitive"!!) and move its functions (bus

stop, bus parking, shelters, facilities for bus operators

etc.) to Priestpopple. Arrangements tabled for bus

turning mean routing more buses up Battle Hill, the

town's narrowest thoroughfare.

I
t is a reasonable fear that NCC has presented

Hexham with a fait accompli and that the report-

ed imminent sale of NCC's interest in the bus

station will set in train, without any consultation, the

realisation of the above  crackpot "on street" bus

station proposal. We and most of Hexham do not

like any of this proposal, and even less the secretive

process. So, what can we do? Lots, including:

• Insist through representations to Town and

County Councillors, to the Leader of the Council,

to Council Officers including Barry Rowland

Executive Director of Place, to our MP and to any-

one else you can think of that these plans be put

to a full consultation before any further action,

including NCC's sale, be taken towards their reali-

sation

• Object to the plan to move the bus station

• Object to the proposal to use Priestpopple as a

bus station

• Object to the proposed roundabout at Benson's

Monument

• Object to additional unnecessary bus traffic on

Battle Hill

• Insist that the Loosing Hill option, once pre-

ferred by NCC, be reassessed. (At time of writing

we have been advised by the Mayor that NCC has

agreed to do this if it is requested by the Town

Council whose next meeting is February 3).

T
he proposal is directly against the expressed

wishes of Hexham residents and contrary to

previous formal decisions by the local author-

ity to pursue other more acceptable schemes.

cont...
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Hexham Bus Station - due for sale at knockdown price this February



These schemes include:

• Keeping the bus station on its current site and

upgrading it

• Developing the existing site and creating a new

bus station at Loosing Hill (once NCC's preferred

option)

• Developing the existing site and creating a bus

station in the M&S car park

I
t is perfectly legal for the Council to change its

mind and ignore previous resolutions on the basis

that this is being done by elected members.

However, to do this in the secretive manner we have

seen leads one to consider it devious and under-

hand.

R
eaders will remember that in a 10 months

period 2010/11 NCC ran a Hexham Bus

Station Project Group whose tasks included

"facilitating appropriate consultation with….the

community of Hexham" and very effective it was.

Councillor Terry Robson was an active member of

that Group and no doubt retained a close interest in

all subsequent debate within NCC. It is therefore

remarkable that neither the Town Council nor the

electorate of Hexham was kept informed and their

wishes pursued with NCC who have behaved in a

secretive and hence suspicious manner.What a contrast

with 2010/11!

T
he minutes of the Town Council's 3 June 2013

meeting record agreement to a proposal by

Cllr.Robson that "The Council will press for

improvements to the bus station." If that relates only to

the provision of three new and uncomfortable shelters

and not to the general upgrade that many in Hexham

wish, then it looks like deception. Draw your own con-

clusion.

H
exham's County Councillors met with the bus

station site developer, Dysart, and separately

with Barry Rowland, NCC's Executive Director

of Place, to discuss matters related to the bus station

proposals.We have been unable to obtain information

on those meetings on the basis that they are "commer-

cially sensitive".The meetings have been of no benefit to

Hexham's electorate. Secrecy and suspicions of under-

hand dealings continue.

T
o dispel the widely-held distrust the lack of infor-

mation has created it is necessary that the Town

and County Councils ensure that the reported

plans are fully explained and put to a full consultation

before any action is taken towards their realisation.

I
t is a fact that the development of the bus station site

and removal of buses has been an open and stated

objective of Tynedale District and Northumberland
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Congestion at Battle Hill - proposed route for circulating

buses under current NCC proposals. 

Under the proposal the Grade II listed Benson’s

Monument will make way for an expansive roundabout.



County Councils for the past 20 years but has never

had the support of bus users and Hexham's electorate.

In view of NCC's reported need for cash and an appar-

ent "50% off sale" the current proposal should not sur-

prise anyone, but it is being handled in a totally unde-

mocratic way. In the past the alternatives of retaining

the bus station on its current site and upgrading its

facilities, moving it to Loosing Hill, and relocating it to

Land Availability

S
HLAA, the Strategic Housing Land Availability

Assessment, is an assessment that includes

identifying and quantifying brownfield sites

within Hexham that are available for housing devel-

opment.

T
his document is difficult to assess, particularly

we have so far been unable to access the

detailed assessment of the sites, but it is our

belief that this assessment underestimates the

opportunities within Hexham and will be used to

support applications for development of Green Belt

land, e.g. it says Craneshaugh is good for 94 dwellings

yet the consent permits 122 units. It needs to be

looked at again to ensure that it reflects realistic site

assessments and is not playing down the potential of

brownfield sites for the convenience of the would-

be greenbelt developer.

TT
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Back on the table? - operating until the late 1970s offers a

solution to the turning problem. Copyright Linsley/SINE

Priestpopple have each at different times been

NCC's preferred option. They all need to be re-

examined.

W
hen Loosing Hill was the Council's pre-

ferred option drawings showed a bus

station and car parking for 50 cars. If it is

irrevocably decided to develop the bus station site

and move the bus station, we believe it would be

affordable to set up minimum facilities there for the

short term and add improvements later as the

money becomes available.

T
he advantages would include: use of Council-

owned land, a cost similar to that for the pro-

posed Benson's Monument roundabout, easy

access to the hospital, level and quick access to the

town centre, relieving busy Priestpopple of unneces-

sary bus traffic, protecting the environment of

Priestpopple's attractive listed buildings and making

the eastern entry to the town more welcoming. Of

course some buses routes will still travel in both

directions along and stop on Priestpopple.

TT

"Super Depot" at Hexham

General Hospital

T
he Leader of the Council, Councillor Grant

Davey, was reported in the Courant as proposing

a "Super Depot" of fire station, bin lorry, gritting

lorry and snow plough parking and maintenance to be

located on the Hexham General Hospital site.The rea-

sons for relocating these industrial operations from

their current industrial sites to close to the town cen-

tre are, apparently, solely financial - related to a PFI con-

tract.

N
CC has clarified that the "super depot" will be

created on NCC land, including the existing

fire station site, at Tyne Mills, necessitating relo-

cation of the fire station.The choice of somewhere on

the hospital site seems to be based solely on financial

gain for NCC and with little or no assessment whether

this is the best location. For example, placing it there

means it will exit onto Corbridge Road and will have to

travel through built-up areas to get to any incident. At

least from Tyne Mills it had easy access to the north and

via the A69 to the east and west. Perhaps Hexham

Hospital patients will find the noise of the sirens stimu-

lating!

As far as we are aware, the Town Council has been

silent on this issue.



Craneshaugh, affordable housing and the Green Belt

N
CC's "Overarching Vision" in the Local Plan consultation states "……the unique and varied qualities of

the natural, historic and built environment will be protected and enhanced." Its actions are doing the

opposite. It is not complying even with its own policies.

I
t was profoundly disappointing to see NCC's West Area Planning Committee pass without any debate an

application to build 122 dwellings, predominantly 'executive style', on land safeguarded explicitly for the long

term needs of Hexham's population. On top of this, NCC's existing planning policy 'H4' states that greenfield

land, (which this is), can be used only for affordable housing.With this single decision NCC has removed from

Hexham land for affordable housing and created a direct threat to Hexham's Green Belt elsewhere e.g.

Opposite the Arnold Clarke site and at Shaw's Farm in Hexham's west end.

“Hexham Town Council badly fumbled the ball first submitting an objection on the

grounds that the site is 'Green Belt', which it isn't - then withdrawing the objection

saying it related to another application”

I
t is the biggest housing scheme in Hexham for many years (decades?) yet the Planning Committee did not

think it worth debating. Hexham Town Council badly fumbled the ball first submitting an objection on the

grounds that the site is 'Green Belt', which it isn't - then withdrawing the objection saying it related to anoth-

er application. So much for their declared intent to protect the Green belt! 

N
CC officers identified H4 as a relevant policy but took the view, without any explanation in their report,

that the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) reduces the force of this policy and that this land

no longer had to be safeguarded.Totally spurious: para. 85 of the NPPF explicitly supports safeguarding

and says permission should only be granted following a Local Plan review. No such review has been done. It is

easy to interpret this application as part of a scheme by landowners and developers to grab the Green Belt

while NCC and its development department are in disarray. It is therefore the Councillors' duty to ensure that

matters are properly and fully debated before decisions are made, but in this context at least they have not done

so.

I
t is expected that the commitment to build affordable homes, just 24, less than 20% of the total, not the 30%

understood by the Town Council, will not materialise and that the developer will instead make a monetary

contribution to NCC, a contribution that will be used elsewhere in the county and bring no benefit whatev-

er to Hexham.

H
aving taken away a site safeguarded to provide Hexham's affordable housing (large enough to accom-

modate it all) and to act as a buffer to protect Hexham's Green Belt, NCC officers subsequently rec-

ommended granting permission for 26 affordable houses on actual Green Belt land on the Corbridge

Road by Farmway. HCS predicted that the approval of the 122 unit Craneshaugh scheme would precipitate loss

of greenbelt site.This was denied by County and Town Councillors and yet, as we report below was indeed the

case. Hexham's most protected landscapes are considered fair game. TT
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Shaw’s Park - Green Belt view towards Acomb and Hadrian’s Wall - Image: David Ord
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were swept aside. NCC officers praised the appli-

cants apparently exhaustive efforts to scour

Hexham unsuccessfully for suitable sites and advised

that as an affordable housing scheme, the National

Planning Policy Framework allowed this as an excep-

tion site within the Green Belt.The Officer did not

refer to the two NCC depot sites which it is dispos-

ing of on Burn Lane - which at ¼ of a mile from

Hexham town centre might be considered a better

location.

R
egarding the 2ha workhouse site, comfortably

large enough to house the scheme, the

Officer was able to confidently state that this

would not be available 'for 10 years' - Quite where

this specific insider knowledge emanates from is

anyone's guess but I will be writing to her to advise

me on next week's lottery result.

C
ouncillor Dodds (Cons), who had recently

spoken to defenders of Hexham Green belt

at a meeting at the RAF club 14/01/14,

opined that in approving the green field scheme at

Craneshaugh last month, Planning Committee had

apparently 'shot the fox' and that there was nothing

to be done to resist this proposal. He acknowledged

that the large flat site immediately to the east of the

present proposal, and abutted by a convenient spur

from the proposed new cul de sac, would be a 'phase

2' scheme which can be expected in due course.

O
ne wonders if it would be a more effective

use of everyone's time if Hexham were just

identified as a 'simplified planning zone',

similar to London's Docklands. Officers and

Members could disband and developers could be

given carte blanche to do as they wish - a situation

at minimal variance to the present arrangement.

RH

T
he 26 unit affordable housing scheme on Green

Belt Land north of the Arnold Clark garage was

granted planning permission 22/01/14 by

Northumberland County Council's West Area Planning

Committee, (13/02253/FUL). HCS, along with local

objectors including Hexham Town Council had argued

that at 1 mile from the centre of Hexham this was not

a suitable location for affordable housing and that it

failed the sequential test as numerous brownfield sites

were available within the town.

“in approving the green field scheme at

Craneshaugh last month, Planning

Committee had apparently 'shot the fox'

and that there was nothing to be done to

resist this proposal”

T
hese concerns were brushed aside by a gushing

Officer's report which recommended approval

and which was passed unanimously by a

Committee of 10 elected members - notably including

7 Conservative members - a group supposedly pledged

to protect the Hexham Green Belt.Admittedly,Hexham

Town Councillor Cath Homer spoke against the

scheme, citing the evident availability of town centre

brownfield sites (especially the workhouse site on

Corbridge Road); the evident promotion of ribbon

development; the impact of additional vehicles on

Corbridge Road, and the isolated location of the site in

relation to the town centre. Hexham resident Dr

Jepson also spoke eloquently against the scheme, citing

the failure of NCC to robustly defend the green belt by

failing to yet have in place an adopted Local Plan at a

time when the old Tynedale Plan is considered defunct.

T
o be fair to the elected members on the West

Area Planning Committee, there was genuine

questioning of officers regarding the availability

of brownfield alternatives and the genuineness of the

alleged 'sustainability' of the site but Members concerns

On Your Bike! - Affordable housing approved 1 mile from the centre of hexham and considered ‘sustainable’!

Image Copyright IDP Partnership

Arnold Clark Site 

Green Belt Approval - thin end of a big wedge?
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Shameful deficiencies such as these are leading to the

nonsensical proposals we now see for buses and other

traffic.

The meeting was useful because it has led NCC to go

away and reconsider their plans for pedestrian access

to both the station and Homebase.We are grateful to

Cllr Robson for his support in this matter.

On the basis of the above debacles, one could draw the

following conclusions

• NCC's administration are deliberately and deviously

stitching up Hexham solely for the financial gain of the

wider County and to the irreversible detriment of

Hexham itself.

• Hexham's Mayor and county councillor, while being

active in some schemes that have benefited Hexham,

seems in the most important major projects such as the

bus station not only to have failed to look after the

interests of Hexham and his electorate, but supported

plans directly opposed to those interests. Hexham's

Mayor runs the risk of being perceived as presiding

over, even encouraging, projects that will profoundly

and irreversibly damage Hexham's character and future:

not a legacy he wants, we are sure!

It is time all Hexham's elected Councillors, town and

county, got their act together to do their very best for

Hexham, its residents and its future.

TT

A
meeting between our County Councillor and

Mayor,Terry Robson, HCS and an NCC traf-

fic engineer  took place to explore improve-

ments to pedestrian access to Hexham Station and

to the Goods Yard retail development.This meeting,

arranged by Cllr.Robson,was triggered by HCS  con-

cerns over proposals for a roundabout on Station

Road at the entry to Homebase.We believe that the

approved new  roundabout would create dangers

for pedestrians and cyclists and that there are more

constructive options available.

The meeting was both alarming and very useful.The

causes for alarm:

• NCC's traffic engineers seem to design entirely

for vehicle movement and do not recognise pedes-

trians

• NCC's traffic engineers currently use a 26 yrs.

old guidance manual, not the current Manual for

Streets 2 and may not even have a copy

• The NCC traffic engineer was ignorant of plan-

ning permission given to NCC to demolish and

realign a listed wall on the north side of Station

Road by Station Cottages to improve sight lines

related to the proposed roundabout, and instead

wished to lower the wall - a variation which will

require a new listed building consent(LBC) and

which questions why NCC sought LBC for a demo-

lition which it now does not wish to enact.

Pedestrians and traffic management

T
his is another example of NCC's lack of interest

in seeking high-quality design: instead accepting

mediocre "anywhere" designs better suited to

industrial estates than to an historic market town.

Hexham deserves better.

TT

Hexham Goods Yard

W
hile we did not object to the principle of

a retail development or to the business-

es that will be on this site, we were again

very disappointed and surprised that the West Area

Planning Committee approved this major develop-

ment, also without any debate. NCC showed that it

had neither the will nor the backbone to stand up to

the developer and challenge them to modify their

designs and site layout to disguise the fact that the

development is basically a big ugly shed that shows

no respect whatsoever to its historic environment

and adjacent listed buildings (Train Station, Goods

Shed etc..).



THE REVITALISATION OF

HEXHAM: POSITIVE SIGNS

OF CONFIDENCE AND

INVESTMENT 

T
here is much encouragement for the idea that

Hexham's town centre retail and tourist offers

have passed their low points and the town is

now on the road to recovery. That encouragement

comes from the actions of local and national business-

es, of the Town and County Councils, and of private

individuals.

T
he Town Council is pressing the County Council

to make parking free of charge in Council-owned

car parks, an initiative which could be considered

as investing the lost parking income in measures to

make the town more accessible and attractive to those

who travel by car. Other proposals by NCC , however,

seem certain to have a negative effect and likely to

depress the town, so negating the benefit that free

parking might bring.

F
ollowing the recent and pending opening of new

businesses, the number of unoccupied premises is

at its lowest point for some time. The Royal Hotel

has been bought with the intention of creating dwellings

on the upper floors and reverting to two retail outlets

on the ground floor. It is expected that the work will be

to a high standard restoring the building's attractive

appearance and so enhancing Priestpopple. Recent

work on The Coach and Horses has led to its increas-

ing beneficial contribution to the appearance of

Priestpopple.

T
he Abbey Visitor Centre proceeds apace and will

no doubt significantly increase the footfall in the

town centre.We wonder whether NCC's admin-

istration has considered this in its new and unwelcome

plans for public transport in Hexham.

W
ithout doubt the return of Next, now adja-

cent to Tesco, and the pending opening of

Home Base, Majestic Wines and Pets R Us

in the Goods Yard development will bring more shop-

pers and visitors into "greater Hexham" but their

impact on town centre businesses has yet to show

itself. So far the town centre has been remarkably

resilient encouraging the belief that it may even thrive

when surrounded by national chains. See the section on

retail.

HEXHAM TOWN PLAN:

- A VISION FOR 2020

T
here is annoyance in some quarters that the

Town Council appears to have hijacked the

Town Plan, rebranding it as Hexham 2020 - A

Vision for Hexham, with insufficient acknowledge-

ment of the many months of hard work by many

people under the inspiring and dedicated leadership

of one Councillor, Judy Lloyd.

W
hatever one thinks about that, the Town

Council is now building upon the

Hexham Town Plan to provide a strategic

vision for Hexham from which annual plans will be

derived. These will be costed within the Council's

annual budget and will be approved by the full Town

Council.

S
ix working groups have been established:

Economy, Health and Wellbeing, Generations,

Arts and Heritage, Transport, and Built

Environment, HCS being a member of the last

named group.These groups are working towards the

publication in April 2014 of Hexham 2020 - A Vision

for Hexham.

HCS COMMITTEE

Y
our Committee wishes to engage better with

our membership, both socially and in the con-

text of our work, and are seeking new com-

mittee members specifically to help us do this. We

encourage members to attend committee meetings

to observe what we do and to chip in as they wish.

Committee meetings are 7.30 to 9 p.m. on the first

Tuesday of the month, the next meetings being:

• Tuesday 4 February, 23 Hencotes 

• Tuesday 4 March, 23 Hencotes 

We are pleased to say that, as an interim (?) arrange-

ment, Wendy Breach and Julie Foster have jointly

taken on from Colin Dallison the role of

Membership Secretary. Colin has for as long as we

can remember been of immense service to HCS and

to Hexham. We are extremely grateful to him and

his wife Margery for all they have done.We should

advise you too, that two of HCS' longest serving and

most valuable elder statesmen, Mike Short and Don

Rawson  (both well into their 80s), have recently had

to visit the hospital for treatment. We send them

and their families our very best wishes for full recov-

ery.
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Planning Applications

T
he following are those applications that affect

listed buildings or the town's historic centre

or are considered to be of general interest.

The information is taken from NCC's website 7

January 2014 and lists the changes since the last

Newsletter.

I
n addition to the grave concerns mentioned

above we are also concerned by the design for

the retirement housing proposed for the former

Gilesgate swimming pool site and continue our

efforts to make it appropriate to its location.

Permission granted

Farmway County Store, Corbridge Road

(13/02995/ADE) Advertisement consent for the erection

of no.11 signs

Fat Face, 29-30 Market Place (13/02892/LBC)

Structural repairs to the second floor structure to

address the severe deflected condition.

3 Cattle Market, former Business Advice centre

(13/02767/ADE, 13/02583/FUL) Advertisement consent

for externally illuminated fascia and hanging signs. Change

of use from office to betting shop, new shop front etc.

Land south east of Hexham Bridge (13/02748/FUL)

Construction of supplementary fish pass at Hexham

Bridge weir.

County Hotel (13/02950/LBC, 13/02523/LBC)

External flue/duct to rear of building.

Removal of external chimney.

Halifax, 20 Priestpopple (13/02395/LBC,

13/02378/ADE) Replacement of external signage, internal

changes.Advertisement consent for replacement of exist-

ing fascia lettering.

Lloyds TSB Bank Plc Priestpopple (13/01564/LBC,

13/01562/ADE) Listed Building Consent: Replacement of

advertisement signage.

The Coach and Horses, 32 - 34 Priestpopple

(13/01506/FUL) Installation of glazed timber framed

doors to existing window position and installation of

retractable awning.

Costa Coffee, 3 - 5 Fore Street (13/01500/ADE)

Advertisement consent for three non-illuminated fascia

signs and one projecting sign

Hays Travel, 44 Fore Street (13/02705/LBC)

Construction of Bureau de Change, new signage

39 Hallstile Bank (13/01457/CON) Conservation Area

Consent: Demolish rear wall and outbuilding and create a

parking area.

Phone Box, Hencotes (13/03072/COU) Change of use

of former BT telephone box to a Unique pop up art dis-

play/gallery.

Selegate House, 1 Hencotes (13/02170/LBC)

Listed building consent to alter the front door from non-

operational to operational to include changing the tran-
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som light and side windows by recreating original openings in

front elevation.

Laburnum Cottage, 43 Hencotes (13/02758/TREECA)

Fell one laburnum tree (Poses threat to boundary wall and

porch of listed building.)

Hexham Station ( 13/01968/LBC) Listed building consent

for repair and replacement of elements of the Station

canopies and associated support structure, works to repair

the Station footbridge, works to repair elements of the main

Station buildings, the replacement and renewal of Station

lighting and the painting of elements of the Station buildings

Land South of Station Cottages (13/02068/FUL,

13/02069/LBC) Part demolition of Grade II listed garden

walls and construction of realigned wall using reclaimed

stone.

The Tannery, Dipton Mill Road (13/00298/LBC)

Listed building consent - partial demolition and rebuild of

outbuilding including replacement roof structure and cover-

ing, as amended

Tynedale Hospice at Home, 1 Newmans Row, Battle

Hill (13/02053/COU) Change of use from B1 to A1 (book-

shop)

Land South Of Craneshaugh, Corbridge Road

(13/01208/OUT) Outline application for 122 dwellings with

all matters reserved except for access

Land North Of Car Dealership, Corbridge Road

(13/02253/FUL) The development of 26 affordable dwellings

and associated access, car parking and landscaping

Refused

JD Weatherspoons, Forum (13/02266/FUL)

External timber deck terrace

Cockshaw House, Cockshaw (13/01100/LBC)

Replace single glazing with slim-line double glazing to four

windows.

Pending

Land East Of Sunningdale Nursing and Residential

Home, Dean Street, (11/02101/FUL)

Variation of condition 2 attached to planning permission

20080983 - Construction of 8 dwellings and 4 flats together

with underground car parking and associated landscaping

(amended layout and position of terrace).

9A Battle Hill (13/02663/FUL, resubmission of refused

13/01164/FUL) Change of use from Hairdressing Salon into

Bistro

Land S.E. of High Shield Cottage, Dipton Mill Road

(12/03824/LBC and 12/03481/FUL) Listed Building Consent

to convert and extend single storey garage into dwelling. LBC

withdrawn, FUL pending.

Bandstand (13/01731/CCD) Listed Building Consent:

Repair and refurbishment of bandstand

Stone Building Abbey Grounds  (13/01732/CCD) Listed

Building Consent - Repair stonework, install roof, door and
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window

Drinking Fountain,The Sele (13/01730/CCD)

Listed building consent for repair and refurbishment of a

drinking fountain

Former Swimming Pool and Associated Land,

Gilesgate (13/02289/FUL, 13/02291/CON)

Proposed part demolition of existing buildings on site

(retention of the existing stone facade to the former swim-

ming pool which fronts onto Gilesgate), and the erection of

Later Living retirement housing (category II type accommo-

dation) communal facilities, landscaping and car parking.

Walled Garden, Hexham Golf Club (13/03035/FUL)

Construction of a specialised golf short game practice area,

formation of a wider access for construction and mainte-

nance machinery and minor earthworks.

Note previous applications withdrawn.

Land West of 51 Wydon Park (13/01982/FUL)

Construction of four dwellings for affordable rent.

Black Hill Farm,Yarridge Road (12/00908/RENE)

Application to install a CF20 29m 20kw wind turbine

Homebase Hexham Goods Yard (12/02917/FUL)

Amendment relating to installation of open sided canopy

within the garden centre of Unit 1 (Homebase)

Homebase, Hexham Goods Yard (13/03673/ADE)

Signage on front (west) and side (north, railway) elevations

Fat face, 29-30 Market Place (13/03873/LBC,

13/03879/ADE) 1 no. fascia sign, 1 projecting sign

Ropery (13/03838/FUL, 13/03839/LBC) Conversion of

Vacant premises

Market Street

• Art Gallery and Café

• Rosina Brown bridal wear (understand new tenant in

negotiation)

Back Street

• Cornmill Café

• Cafe on the Chare

Priestpopple

• Robinson & Cowell

• Royal Hotel (now under new ownership for conver-

sion into two retail units and flats)

• Former Antonio's (now moved next door to former

stoves retailer)

Battle Hill

• Lemon and Lime

Beaumont Street

• 6 Beaumont Street, adjacent to the Conservative and

Unionist Club (formerly Tyghtspot)

existing building to provide 6 no. residential units for

market rent.

Deli at No.4, Beaumont Street (13/03713/COU)

Conversion of office/storage space on first floor to

accommodate small tea room.

23a St.Mary's Chare (13/03656/FUL)

Creation of new access to rear of 23/25 St Mary's Chair.

Works to include removing yard wall and installation of

new roller shutter door across full width of opening to

provide access to garage behind.

Withdrawn

The Old Grammar School (13/01835/LBC,

13/01834/FUL)

Conversion of building to form 2no. residential units

including demolition of wall for proposed double garage.

Walled Garden, Hexham Golf Club (13/01634/LBC,

13/01633/FUL)

Listed building consent for construction of a specialised

golf short game practice area, formation of a wider access

for construction and maintenance machinery and minor

earthworks

New businesses

Market Street

• Wardhaugh's extension (imminent)

Fore Street

• Costa Coffee

• Millets

• Hays Travel

Back Street

• The Jewellery Studio 

• Instinct Antiques

Priestpopple

• Zyka Boutique Restaurant

Hallstile Bank

• Chatelaine

Cattle Market

• William Hill

Battle Hill

• Sydney's Bistro

• Corbridge Pianos (imminent)

RETAIL

T
he town centre retail has the highest number of new businesses and the lowest number of vacant prem-

ises for some time, demonstrating its resilience and the confidence and determination of its retailers.We

wish all the new businesses success and a long life.

The situation 16 January was:
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Hexham Civic Society Membership Form - New Members

Please join us in our pursuit of enhancing the historic character of Hexham and support its econom-

ic and environmental quality.The larger our membership, the stronger our voice and ability to influ-

ence the development of Hexham.

If you are not already a member, consider joining us by:

• e-mailing either wendy@breach.org.uk or joules@btinternet.com with your name, address and

phone number or phoning 609973 (Wendy) or 609261 (Julie)

• sending a cheque (payable to Hexham Civic Society) to: Julie Foster,Tynedale House,Acomb,

Hexham NE46 4RD

Either: I enclose cash/a cheque for £7 for an individual

or: I enclose cash/a cheque for £12 for joint membership 

or: I enclose cash/a cheque for £18 for  corporate/association membership 

or: I wish to pay by bankers standing order (see below)

• setting up a standing order (for once a year debit) through your bank in favour of Hexham Civic

Society, Sort Code 30-94-19,Account No 00075579

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss ................................................................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................................

Postcode .............................................................................................................................................

Tel number  .......................................................................................................................................

Email  ...................................................................................................................................................

Our membership fees remain minimal at £7.00 per annum for an individual or £12.00 per annum for

joint membership. Corporate memberships are £18.00.

Direct Debit is the most convenient way to pay your membership subscription. Available to mem-

bers who hold a UK bank or building society account, Direct Debit gives you peace of mind that your

subscription is continuous, automatically renewing each year.

Gift Aid

If you are a taxpayer you can further assist Hexham Civic Society (registered charity no 253558) by

signing a Gift Aid form. Members' Gift Aid declarations enhance the Society's income by some £300

annually - well worth the effort.We will send one on request - we need it returned so we can keep

your signature on file to assure HMRC that you are a paid up HCS member.

HCS e-mail address: hexhamcivicsociety@yahoo.co.uk

Website: http://hexhamcivicsociety.wordpress.com
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ly only sensible to delay the first decision until the

second is also in place and this of course only after

due democratic process.

Janet & Tom Storrie”

“Dear Sir / Madam

I can hardly believe the notion that destroying this

wonderful Art Deco building is even being consid-

ered.The current proposals ( you know what they

are) are not only ludicrous but dangerous.  We in

Hexham are losing our voice.

If ever you need any help with anything relating to

this - revamping the existing bus station, holding a

sit-in if and when the bulldozers appear then please

let me know.

Yours in total support,

Joy Hill” 

“Dear Councillors

I am writing to you publicly through the Courant as,

along with every other resident of Hexham I have

spoken to over the last 2 weeks (and there have been

many) I am extremely distressed about the latest

Northumberland County Council proposals for the

bus station; in particular the consequent reconfigura-

tion of the junction of Battle Hill and Beaumont

Street. 

The so-called "roundabout" (which effectively con-

verts all of Battle Hill, as well as Benson's

Monument, into a monstrous distorted bus turning

circle) is the part of the proposal which I am most

concerned about. It will completely spoil one of the

nicest parts of Hexham, and create a significantly

increased threat to the safety of pedestrians using the

narrow and very busy pavement on the northern side

of Battle Hill. Anyone who walks up and down

Battle Hill regularly will know that people often step

“Dear Sirs/Madam, 

We fully share the opposition to the current bus station

proposal especially insofar as this would require a bus

round-about at Benson’s Monument. This is hugely

unacceptable as it would both architecturally degrade

the built environment in the area around Benson’s

Monument and it would also increase and impede the

circulation of traffic in Battle Hill and Priestpopple.

There also seems to be a danger that the current propos-

al would reduce passenger facilities to little more than a

series of sheltered bus stops on both sides of

Priestpopple and this is also unacceptable because inad-

equate in terms of passenger amenities. 

It is clear that Hexham needs a bus station with all mod-

ern amenities. An acceptable answer could be to site the

bus station at Loosing Hill and to create an appropriate

round-about in the Corbridge Road where at the

moment there are two round-abouts in close proximity

to each other. The Corbridge Road at that point could

also easily accommodate sheltered bus stops on both

sides.

This suggestion follows a much more detailed version

proposed by Hexham Civic Society (see letter from Paul

Wharrier in the Hexham Courant of 27/12/2013). 

We are aware also that some two years ago a similar

suggestion was set aside on the grounds that the location

of this new site would increase difficulties of access for

the disabled and the elderly. However in view of the

unacceptable proposals on the table at the moment, we

think that the Loosing Hill option deserves further

immediate consideration. Loosing Hill is in fact only a

short distance from the current bus station, it is on the

flat, and while this may somewhat increase the distance

of access for some, it would correspondingly reduce the

distance for others as this would obviously depend on

where you were starting from . 

A final thought. It seems that NCC are set upon ratify-

ing the sale of the bus station at their meeting on the

11th February but without having a definitive plan in

place with regard to the relocation of the bus service

itself. If this is indeed the case, it does seem lacking in 

joined-up intelligence. In these circumstances it is sure-

LETTERS

A
s you can imagine the proposals for the Bus Station have stimulated a lot of interest and we believe that

Hexham residents have not been shy of letting their elected members, NCC officers and the editor of

the Hexham Courant know their views.We reproduce below a small sample of the correspondence cir-

culating.

Thank you to all who are standing up to make their views known, whatever those views are.
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into the road because the pavement is congested. The

road itself is narrow, and often it is also congested, so

with the huge additional bus traffic travelling both

ways, how many pedestrians will be injured or even

killed. Have the Council carried out an assessment of

the increased risk to pedestrians? If so, let's see it

published.    

Road safety is a very important consideration, which

should, on it's own, rule out the "roundabout" ele-

ment of this proposal; however, the scheme as a

whole is deeply flawed, for many more reasons than

could possibly be covered in the Courant letters

page. It is just plain stupid, and Northumberland

County Council should be ashamed of themselves.

What they are doing gives a clear illustration of the

folly of local government via increasingly remote

unitary authorities with little genuine understanding

or feel for the places or the communities they are

supposed to serve. The old Tynedale Council would

never have seriously considered such a proposal,

whichever party happened to be in charge (not even

if the Monster Raving Loonies had got in).

I challenge each and every one of the of Hexham coun-

cillors who represent us at NCC to state publicly in next

weeks Courant, exactly where they stand on this issue,

specifically answering the following questions, clearly,

in plain english, and without any political issue dodging.

1. What is your personal view regarding the creation of

a "roundabout" at the junction of Battle Hill and

Beaumont street, and the consequent increase in 2 way

bus traffic on Hexham's most congested street?

2. How will you vote in any County Council decision on

this matter? 

3. What will you say to the family of the first person to

be mown down by a bus on Battle Hill?

4. Are you willing to campaign actively for the "round-

about" element of the proposal to be stopped?

Yours sincerely  

David Oliver”

Public Realm

R
eaders may recall that in spring last year we raised the issue of the new finish to the wall that bounds the

car park on Gilesgate. Previously topped with fairly ugly concrete coping, this had been replaced without

consultation with a 50m long fillet of wet concrete. Local scamps had been quick to embellish the con-

crete with their names and other unmentionable adornments.

W
e didn't feel that this specification of materials was at all suitable for a street in the heart of

Hexham's conservation area and we raised the issue with Councillor Terry Robson.After some pre-

varication from officers at NCC, where ludicrous costs for appropriate materials  were cited as a

reason for the choice of concrete, we are pleased to report that work to heighten and appropriately finish the

wall is underway.The stone walling and half-round stone coping stones is far more appropriate and reflects the

walling typical of historic Hexham - e.g. nearby bounding the Sele.We thank Councillor Robson for his action

on this issue, and also Daniel Fraser of NCC, his colleagues and the masons pictured. Although a small part of

the streetscape we feel that each instance of public works has the potential either to enhance or to degrade

the appearance of the town.We are pleased that in this instance the townscape has been enhanced.

RH

Gilesgate Wall spring 2013 - Dreadful cement coping Appropriate reconstruction - Jan 2014




